


Reverb 10,000
How two of the best surf instrumental45s from the 1990s

were recorded in a Sacramento bean sprout factory

By AARON GILBREATH

In 1958, when guitarist Link Wray poked pencil holes in
his amplifier to record the song "Rumble," he was only
trying to muddy his guitar tone. Linkt impromptu mod-
ification ended up creating a distortion-healy brand of
rock and ro11 that not only paved the way for punk rock,
heavy metal, the Who, you name it, but also lifted the
lowly rock instrumental, or "instro," into the popular con-
sciousness, fueling a sryle that thrives to this day. What
Coltrane is to jazz and Howlin'Wolf is to blues, Link
is to rock in general, and so-called surf instrumentals in
particular.

Bob Dylan knew this when he called "Rumble""the
greatest instrumental ever." John Lennon went further
and said,"Gene Vincent and LinkWray arethe two great
unknowns of rock and roll."The irony? "The only reason
I was doing instrumentals," Link once said, "was because
I couldrit sing." He'd lost a lung to tuberculosis contracted
during the Korean War, which made it hard to catch his
breath.

?A

In early 1993, Scott Miller, Micah Kennedy, and Pete
Husing, three friends in Sacramento, CA, went to see

the Phantom Surfers play Old lronsides, a small down-
town club that was also the center of what little garage
scene then existed in California's capital. Pete, a guitar
player, had suggested the show. Even though Scott and
Micah were longtime music obsessives whose broad tastes
included everything from pop to the Kinks,John Fahey to
Blue Cheer, Pete was the sole surf music fan of the group.
For Scott, a drummer, the show proved revolutionary.

"To me at the time,"Scott said,"the Phantom Surfers
were so novel. Not that it wasnt cool, but I hadnt thought
of surf music as something that could be played in almost
a punk way. I remember seeing the band and thinking,
'Oh my god.That's so sarcastic, and funny, and irreverent,
but also good musically."'The Phantom Surfers'carefree,
comic approach so impressed those three that, immedi-
ately after the show; they started talking about forming a

surf band. "We were like,'We should try and do something



like that,"'Scott said. "We kind of looked to pete as,,Well,
you re the guy who knows about this stuf{, so you,ll be the
lead guitar player. Micah will be the rh),thm goitu, playrr,
I'11 play drums, and we'll figure out a bas. ph!.r.',, 

-

coupleof days larer, the guys got together in Scott,s
b.1r^.*:"f and practiced. e.t. piuy.a soire generic surf
riffs while Scott played a geniric surf beat"and Micah
strummed rhythm. Micah was a skilled guitarist, the
kind of person who lived with his insftu;nt in hand
and practiced evgry day, but he wasnt used to playing fast
s]n{. 

_ J{e-d taught himself- largely rlo*, .noo jy,i.r.i.
of a folky, Neil Young variety. But when he started speed_
ing up his qllfinS and soaked ir in reverb, they afr, realized.
how good Micah was at Duane Eddy- and Davie Allen_
style guitar. "W9 w-ere just like,,Shit, you're the lead gui_
tarist,"'Scot said. "'You're the leader.,,,

Over the next three years, the band ended up writing
some of the greatest instrumental rock songs of .,o, o.rl|
the '90s,..but of any time period, ever. ThJ songs ,,Tiki
'Iorcher," "Black Cat", and ,,Cattle prod,,, on the band,s
first two 45s, are high-water marks in the instrumental
form, compositions as good as anything Dick Dale or the
Chantays ever penned.

Their- songs are dark. They,re primal. Straightfor_
wud. And they're catchy enough to embed themselves
irr your subconscious and echo there for days. Although
t lrc reverb-laden guitar tone and occasional staccato picl_
irrg do technically sound "sur{r,,,unlike many of the tunes
pr,rduced during the'90s instro revival, these three dont
,'rrsily fit within the narrow strictures of the surf genre, a
rrroltl where refurbished Ventures and Shadows licks fre_
r;rrt'rrtly provide the basis of many so-called ,,originals.,,

I l;rrl rl.re 
Tiki. ry{en 

only recorded these three songs and
rrrvt.r touched their instruments again, their first t*o 45.,
,\' r r,', t /i .4 - DrinL uith the Tiki Men and Cattle prod, would.
r l i l l l r lvc earned their place alongside such celebrated surf
*n,l ,llrtg records as the Venturi,s Walk Don,t Run,Man
( )r Astr<r-Man?'s Destroy /lll Astro-Men!,the Bomboras,
li t.t' t r r,ti i r i S t1 g I e s and the Impa cts, Wip e O u t. F o r tunately,
ill,,rlr ru.rd the band kept wriring, penning keepers like
llrr lr,rrrtic garage grinder ,,That,s 

The Way It Coes,,(on

their 1995 The Good Ltfl Ep), and the languid, woozy,
summer crush soundtrack "Island Honey,,(on their 1995
Tzoelve Dusty Diamonds Lp). And they only started play_
ing instrumentals because Pete dragged his friends to a
show.

Back in'93 when the Tiki Men formed, raw; primi_
tive,.'60s-style garage rock had regained popularitlrin the
music underworld, a charge led most vlslbly by Iietroit,s
Gories. But now, for some reason, the garageflame burned
with a particular fury in the Bay A..","*h... legend_
ary bands such as the Mummies, the Trashwomen, and
Supercharger turned this vintage sound into something
completely unique: more punk than Monks, and far mor!
inventive than simple retro posturing. Concurrently, surf
music had come into vogue in the Bay, and this loc'alized.
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resurgence was growing into a full_fledged global phe_
nomenon, with surf bands popping up J,r.r1wh.r. iro*
Arizona toJapan to France.

. ]Vh:{ say',surf music,,,I dont mean Jan & Dean, or
the 8.911h_Boys"'Fun, F.un, Fu.r," o, Ro.r.ri ,ra ,fr. Ory_tonas"'G.T O."And I dont mean -od.r, summer_vibes
drowsy pop bands like Beach Fossils or fr*ify Trees. I
mean a certain breed ofinstrumental rock and roll_music
without vocals-whose trebly, metallic guitars are loaded
with reverb, vibrato, tremolo, and twani,anJ often stac_

ill. I:,,ib-Oicking, 
and whose dr,r*-."r,lean heavily on

the classic one-tvyo, one_two beat (like in the Ventures,
"Walk Dont Run," or that song ,,Bufi.,i"f.f" ii.It, in t utpFr?*, ylr:!-plays while Joi-n Tiavolta is drMng high
on heroin). While almost any musical style can incorpo_rlte surf guitar and beats, true surf *rr.i. hm no vocals.

T:::,- sound might best be ."*;;;ir;"as ,,Reverb
10,000"-which is also the title of a Man o, A.t o_M".r?
song that came out in L994,thesame year the pulp Fiction
soundtrack reintroduced surf music to popular culture.

Amid the meathead hedonism .i fbSO, hair bands
and the manufactured.seriousness of ,90s 

mopey grunge
copycats, the flush of lighthearted, unpretentious, twink_ling guitar music was lefreshing. l.r'.ritrUty, the trend
sqawne.{ a writhing maggot heap of bandwagon bands
who relied on hula skirt/Hawaiia" .hirt/M";ican wres_

-*^* --:rU 
gimmickry instead of good .orrg*riti.rg, ,.rd

whose formulaic creations helped even dieh"ard ..rr? frrr.
tire of the style. (I mean, eveqrtime I put on a Boss Mar_
tians record, it sounded like ihe p..rriou. Boss Martians
record, which had sounded like tens ofother records on
Dionysus.) But before the revival dir.ol*;l;; a puddleof coconut-scented sunscreen, it birthed tons ofiasting
mu_sic-. Any accurate list of the best,90s surf bands would
include the Trashwomen, the Bomboras, M; O, Astro_
Man?, the Phantom Surfers, the Surf Tiio, ,i. tft.r_..r,
3t:.? P, Rey, and Jackie and the Cedrics. North Caro_
unas. bhstering roots_rockers Flat Duo Jets played unbe_
lievable instrumentals-including, fr"r"ri"i r,lrfversion
:f D1\.- Ellington's ,,Harlem Noltu.rr.,,itiat a.e b.tter
than 8070 of all surf revival songs combin.J in. ,u-.

must be said of the original instros written by the hill_
brlly partyband Southei Culture on the ikias. Even theMummies-the bandage-wrapped band wio ..rortly r".rg
and covered old tunes by the likes ofthe TeJdy noy, 

"rEthe Rockin Ramrods-wrote searing instrumentals such
as "Wht tecaps,"',Test Drive,,, and,,The Frisco F.reeze.,, But
when Micah and his 

frignds started pruJ.irg in Scottt
basement, they werent thinking 

"b."'; 
;;il;"g trends in

San Francisco. They were just Jxperimenting with a newsound that excited them. And they didnt'even have a
Dasslst.

Pete and Scott were also playing in other bands, sono one really took the surf band too sleriously. Th.y ;i;;i
even have a name. They were just messing around in the
basement,-getting a ki^ik out ;f .*p.ri-.'.rrirrg with the
surf sound. One day pete, Micah and Scotrwere biking
around downtown Sacramento and stopped to get coffee
at the Weatherstone. In an alley Uy tt. iofA. Jhop they
:p-oTed a flyer for the Garage Sale-A_Go_Go, a show in' Midtown. The throwback,,6'0s_lookirrg g*fil, grabbed
their attention. The show was goir,g o.r*"t that moment,
so they rode their bikes o., orr.r.-A girg./fr"t ro.k combo
called the Tiainspotters was playin|, ani th.i, i"r.ist,Tim
White, seemed to be enjoying iri*I"m Elr.., tho,rgh Su._
ramento was a small enough town that most young, active
musicians knew each other. none of them recognized the
bassist. "But he was a good bass ptry..,',ruia S.Jft,,hnd hesee::d like a- cool guy S-o I thorght, ;I m gonra brirrg upto Micah and Pete thar I wanr tJ 

".f. 
fri.i to t y orrt fo.

bass.'I walked up the alley to take a piss, ,;;;h." I came
back, Micah was like,,HLy, I frop. yo"'Jo"t _irrd, brlt I
asked that guy if he wanted to pf^yU..r.,f *", fif..,,I was
going to ask him!,,,

There was no formal audition.The four ofthem sim_
ply played in Scott's basement for a few..ro.r,hr, honing
their skills at instrumentals, until ,, 

"". p;i;;iim asked,

.1,.; ll, Lk l,:: 1,1r,- 
o' what?,'..oh yeah, yeah,,,they

::,o 1,,- 
',?.fi:i*tyj_They hadnt reauy thought ,bo,,ttormaly asking him. They were just having fun.-

Tim turned out to te the perfect 
"ldai,lor. 

"r.-_
the first practice,,,scott said, ,,it was like Id known him
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fo..rever. He was into surf stuff but not hung up on it. Noneof us wcre real purisrs about it. I ,it"k ;f";i what madethe band rn furr. Whatever we played was sort of okaywith us. It wasnt like,,That ao"rnit ;";;i. 1962 orwhatever,'which you kinda got a tot of iim.s i., ,h",....r.
where there'd be thos. p.op*l. who were really, really rig_orous about their sound and the songs they *ere doing.,,

I?u,o,y.I a cheap, beat-up il;#; a',#'rur. Micah

f:::.r",. ,nil.-.^"Tl and a maroon, holtow_body Guild,Jtarrrre trom 1960 that a friend had sold him for threehundred dollars-a steal. pete h"J;;;;;;rr, roo.
."They knew how to fix gear,,,S."urria,;ind wouldnerd o-ut about it, but they wJent hung 

"p 
." fi. If some_one offered to let them n]ar jreil u-f ,r', .t ow, as long

as it had some reverb on it, feyd be like, Ot 
"y.,W. 

y,r.tdidnt care."The fact that the t*, M."'ar"a"lfixate onrecreating the precise characteristics of original,60s instromusic freed them to wrire songs ,fr", up'p.J.a to theirown sensibilities. They figured, why ..irrrt, the creative

rdccomplshmenrc of the past? A world of covers was far
ress rnte-resting than a world of originality. Also, the men_tality of Sacramento's musical ,.rrid.rgror.rd *r. or" oflow career ambition: plry f;;tuilili;;.o nrra ,o'make it" that music lo'ses its appeal.

"Sac's a slow movirlplace,;'Scott said. ,.It,s 
a ciry butit's a town. It's kind of how *"ryil;;i.rlr.l, No o.r.

lprout Factory. Located outside downtown on Franklin
Boulevard, south of Broadway, the b,rlldirrgf original sec_
ond-floor offices had been converted into'three separate
apartments.The large rooms where the bean sprouts once
grew were downstairs, arl crisscrossed with cirannels cutto drain the sprouts,irrigation. Micah had a little photo
developing station in one of the spaces. A.roth., fu.r._
tioned 

^as 
a garuge where tenants worked on their cars.

One of the bigger areas in back became the Tiki Ment
practice space. "We were able to have parties back there,,,
Scott said, "store our musical .qrip*.irt. Oi.o,rr.. it *",
decked out in a bunch of thriit.tore ..rp_rort of o.r,
practice pad, where wed kind of be hanging out 

^nryay.,,Micah and two other guys lived at?he'Bean Sprout.
Everyone shared the upstaiis kitchen and bathroom, split
the rent. One ofMicah,s roommates tt..* rrrr... enother
built a stage in one of the downstair, .oo*., and when
bands.couldnt get booked at Old Ironria.. o, fne Loft,
a. local punk club, the Bean Sprout o..rrior"lly hort.j
l|;: Iq:llap ptayed ,.h# th.,.. Brui,oobiie played
there, and Witchlpoo, and so did Scottt other band, ihe
Bananas.

The Bean Sprout was one of those places where ten_
ants were grandfathered in, so when someone moved
out, they passed their room on to other people. Like that
Phantom Surfers show and accidentaily Inil.,g Ti_,
rcoring a room at the Bean Sprout was antther fortuitous
development for the Tlk Men and, 1., turrr, tt. history ofsurfmusic.The place was close to where 

"u.f brra _"rrr_
ber worked or lived. They could store all their equipment
there and practice for free. It stood o., ,.ro*l.d ,,...,,
though it wasn't fiear any houses, ,o .r.., if 

" 
iir,t. ,ourra

escaped the thick walls, rhere werent 
^ry 

.r.ighborc to
complain. Most important of all were tn. 'r.orJti.r.

r he band room was cavernous and built entirely of
cement. Sound bounced off the floors, walls and ceiling,
which not only lent everything , ""*rJ L.,r.rberation
but also-amplified the reverb fro- ,t. Ur"af 

"iuipment.The effect added textures and .h"..;;1i_,;J were, in
places like Scott's basement, otherwise absent.;,Err.r, -ycrappy drum set would sound cool in there,', Scott said.

H:ll TT described the capitalbmusic scenqas profes_

E[:.:l Tbitious. Scott taught himsetf to ptay drums
1!..^-u.: band practice -r. a.roth., *rv ,o t r.rn
trrends, but he never wanted music as , .rr..i
Micah didn't either. Too much of a laid_back

P 
k""p good bands from becomi"ggr*, f""i;

:es from garnering wider appreciation. But
tor fun can also allow artists to make art

to listeners' or marketers, expectations,
e something pure and lasting and free

"In Sacramento, thal attitude
" Scott said. "But that,s Sacra-

Scott's basement, Micah
the old Sing Hing Bean



"We could tuln up. And we didnt have to worry about
vocals, so we didnt have to worry about.""rp.;;;;;;
some shitty pA. It was just o.,. of thore thingi *t.1. ,fr.
room gave whlt3ver_yo1 played a bit of extra e.rthuriu._,
because everything kind ofi_*ediately sounded ;;fScott has a four-track recording ofthe fu1l bu.ra,, frri o,
second practice in his basementland based ,ot.ty on nJ.t_iry it doesnt even sound like the same band. fl.y *..r,from slight to thunderous. ,,The B.u, Sp.orri ;r;;;
another crucial factor that worked in our favor to devJlop
our own sound.,,

When the band decided that it was time to record
some songs to release, naturaliy, they recorded at Micah,s.
The session that produced their d,ebtt, Sneak_rl_Or)nl
zuith the Tiki Men, a seven_inch, was as laid back as Tim,s
recruitment-,,It was just like,,These are the ,o,_rg, *. h*
These are the ones that people seem to llke ihe _ort,;;
Scott said. ,1, 

:lll time, if you were a burrd, yo., _uj"
a 45. it's kind of like yo, *eie.r,t a band o, ,or.r.rfrlngli
you didnt, soyou find yourself thinking,,Well, i grr.rr-*;
should record this sruff,,,At this time h |993,tie band
!d four original so_ngf, maybe six. But t, **th;;;;;;
"Tiki Torcheq,,thathelped ti"_ ,.. that they wer. d.;;i:
oping a feel for surf music in general, nrrd .ong*.itirrg i.,
particular. They'd written it and ,,Black 

Cut,,'n, , il;;during their first few practices. Micah added a d.f;n;n,o
lead part to both, but th. ,o.rg, essentially *rf".a .", 

"?a jam session. *Tiki 
Torcheriwas the one that made us

reaJize we were getting it together as a band,,, Scott said.
"We could see when 

1ve 
would play it tt ut p.opt. tit .i

that one, so we knew that should leud th. ..*rd]" S".""
day at practice, Micah set Scoftt cheapo, yamaha four_
track cassette recorder on a table beside him, ,o t . .olrta
reach over and push pause when he stopped playing, and
he hit record.

"We knew we were recording when we were record_
ing," scott said, "but the aftitude i"u, rnor., ,wete 

record-
ing at practice.,It wasnt_like,,Okay. We,re going ,";;;;;
now'We got some really searing take. b"ecauie we hadit all set up aiready.',They record*ed most of the ,o.rg, in
one or two takes_all 1ive, no overdubs, all very q,rik1y.



(Which is probably the best way to approach it: dont
think, just play.teat it like a live show. Granted, there are
many exceptions, but that carefree, low-stakes mindset is
often one reason why so many bands'initial releases prove
to be their best. Early in a bandt life, not only are the
songs still fresh while recording, but the playeis'enthu-
siasm for music in general remains high. Elvis,Sun Stu-
dio recordings come to mind, as well asJanet Addictions
first two records, the Stray Cats' first one, Thv Falco,s early
stuf{ and T-Model Ford's, Supercharger's, the Venrures;,
Vivian Girls', Xt and, of course, the Cramps'.) ,,When

you're doing your first record," scott said, "you dorit even
think about it. Your band doesnt really exist outside your
town. It's funny, because we were never that self-conscious
about recording, because we were lucly about it. But you
tend, in general, to get more self-conscious as people have
expectations of you." So for the Tiki Men, this recording
session felt no different than practice.

Once the session ended and everyone went home,
Micah stayed up late mixing the tape. "Micah could pretty
much make any four-track sound awesome," scott said.
"He knew how to turn things up just enough to distort
the hell out of them without making them lo-fi unlis-
tenable." Judging from his quick turnaround time and
the way he meticulously scribbled notes such as "third
generation, first mix" on all the cassettes, Micah clearly
obsessed over the process, going over and over it, late into
the night while his roommates slept, until he got it right.
Then the next day, he handed the band the mix and said,
"Here's the tape." He ended up doing the same thing with
each of their subsequent recordings.

Listening back to Micah's mix for the first time, the
band heard what became their sound for the first time,
too. "That {irst single is the most full-bore ahead thing
we did," Scott said. "You can hear us still kind of falling
in love with the crazy, booming sound of the room. If you
listen to the beginning of 'Incoming,'that sounds pretty
fuckin crazy.I mean it's just like complete chaos. Listen-
ing back to it, we were laughing, going,'No wayl \Ab,ve
gotta leave that L1ke that.'We just thought it was funny.,,
The mix is loud, overdriven, and loaded with reverb.

Micaht brilliance lay in his ability to preserve the
sonic fingerprint of the Bean Sprout and maximize the
reverb without anl,rhing becoming distorted. The result
is warm, thick and rich, yet there's range there too, the
kind offull, high-end depth thatt best displayed on vinyl
rather than digital files.IfMicah's guitar tone fal1s short of
the shimmering clarity of Link Wray's on his 1960 Epic
Records version of "Golden Strings," it is at least on par
with Link's 1965 Swan Records recording of "TheFtiz,,,
and the cosmic grit of his 1963 version of "Fatback.,, It,s
that particular fideliry in addition ro the songwriting, that



not only sets those first_two Tiki Men records apart fromother'90s surf records,-but makes ;;;;.rs as well."Honestly, aside from maybe iirf.l'frr.rr.r,, thosesongs minus that wild recording ,our,a *o,riant be allthat inter_esting,,, Scott ,uid. .,Sti.r.turd1u. ,h. ,

s impte. " H e irn"agi.,", ; r, M;. ;#;: ;.:il#illi fitgment during the mix p-rocess, in order to iruk alr theinstruments sourrd ,rnified *hil. ,d[-lri!fri*fr,r^g .t.guitar playing and the melodies of ,fr. ,.-""g..'..,Th. fo,rr_track mixed with that rool j.ust kl.rd of rnu?. everythingone big sound,,,Scott said. ,Tt.r.t 
,rot u iJ,"of rpu.. ir,those songs."

If you listen closely ro, say, ..Tiki 
Torcher,,,you canh_ear it: how every.thing hangs ;; ,il;r;;;iiio*,r* ,n.speakers, is almost overblown. V., ,. -rgt unalrgg.a ,.it is, the mix remains clear, maintai"G;ffi granulartextures and colors without crossing orr.I i.rro the sludgyside of the spectrum. .Micah *"r'a.n"ri.j, th. g..,i,r,behind that band,,,Scott said. "W; ;;il;,"J nud o.,.hundred percent faith in *t.r.u., ti *rir,.i*. 0..,,

This was the age of the singre. Before the advent ofMP3 btogs and fitelsha^ri"s.t;;;;;;Iind. 
co,rld stillselt a sizeabte amount of 45i at J;;;;il;;ick and mor_tar stores, and through the mail. S.ott prt out a number ofSacramento bands Jn hir;;i;;.'.;;jh.i secret Cen_ter, so instead of sending the Tiki U.n ,..orairrg to otherlabels to,release, he senr ir ao 

" 
pr...lng plu;, hed workedwith 

fefole, 
then put out the ,..*a nj,ir"f In the sameway that the four_track recorder fr"Jii-i.r"r.a musiciansfrom relying entirery on record rabers .r.*f.rrr". studiosto record their music, so,too could bands riake their own45s. All you needed to do was .;;;;"gh money topay for mastering and prerri'g. yo,l ..,,fi'i.t fr" cover artyourself, Anyone with some ii**. 

""J, Iopy _u.hir,.could make the sleeves.
But the Tiki M.1hid even more resources than that.Scott and Micah wolked- t" ,h. ;;;;;;;J',i,rr.horr. ,,the Tower Records h.adqrlurt.r, f W; iacramento.A sprawljng complex in an indurt.id .; thi, ,ru. ,h.comp a ny's m a in sh ip ping faci li ry, wh er" .,.u.ti ..,r.r1,thingfrom records to promotional mut"riul, **IU.Ar. g"ating disseminated to a globat ,.*.;[;i;;;i] stores. AllTbwer stores had larqe magazine sections which, in theage of paper publishilng, generared a substantial amountof money. And one *".,] ooug Bd;;,;;;. the com_p any's magatrne purch as er. To*8, Jil;;i 

":;ru 
al gro s s _ies such has Rollino Ston_e and. Spin, as;;ii; trade andoffbeat,musi. 

--rg:, such as Gildmine and, Maximum_rocAnroll. But thanks to Dougt irra.nr. i"tJr*t in zines,stores also boasted one of theivoddt il;;;:.lections ofhandmade gems.'Iower carried everything from obscurelocal crearions such as Tr* twroiun'i;;;;'n;;l_known
titles such as Conllict ^"d,,Lbrrb;;;";i;r, ", *.U * y.,Hinman's purk r"rd C rlg: ,lurril_ Supiiaop"it. l.g.na_ary Comelbus, and even Mil. n4.Co'n igu["prr,_n r, .rn ,Chemical lrnbalance.

, . fcol's job was to.read music and other zines anddecide whether stores shoutd .:;t;:;I !o. rt.r. _yfirst day and here are these influential fanzines, on their
l:ll::., :ir,ils.,." ,lt b* f". .n;,rf ;;"ri .,,a ,zrne promising, he d tell Doug, and Do.rg *otriJ t ave him



rTIE
'T[Kt fit[M

order a few hundred copies-even if it was a weird one
about eight-tracks from Chicago. ,,It 

was *., ,*b.1i.rrubt.

:*gl-. 
O. doing aU day," Scoti satd. He got Micah a job

there soon af ter. A bunch of other rwenty_somethings got
hired too. Soon the staff consistea of r.l.r.ri ihrrt,, reully
good friends, g0o/o of whom were in bands. ,;trrr..yboay
was able to take vacation time to tour,', Scott said, ,,to 

call
out sickwhen shows went late."Eventually though, things

f:]l itr',."N:b:dI was doing anyrhingl e,.lyon. *u,
cheattng on their time card and getting *urt.j at work,
and finally there was a big crackdown. B-ut for u gooa for;.
or five years, it was just amazing.,, (

During that dme ,,there 
r.ias a turntable out in the

warehouse," Scott said. ,,There 
were piles of shitty thrift

*torc records. We do a cover of ,Surfin 
Seriorita,by HerbA\rcrt on Cattle protl.That was a wareh.r..-tr,. ffru,

:.111y,y,i- 
funy-t_o us, so we ended up 1earning ir.,,Same

Wlfft " Ulfite of Honey," a 1960 instrumental t"uk., fror.,t tsnrn(lw[y play, which Tiki Men played live but never
fgcorded, Anrl thc Ventures, "ffr. S*i"gi., 

"C...p.r,,,

rhlch the [renrl put <tn Sneak-,!l-Drir&.*rtr*ne really

into listening to oldies like that and oldies radio, and
going to thrift stores and just buying records. Instead of
listening to them at home, whi ,h"i, iioa o1fun, there was
something really funny about listening tL th"* at work
and everybody groaning about some ,.?rlbl. ,o.rg, or get_ting into some random.Herb Alpert record. firrtloU
influenced what the band was doirg with our covers and
music too, like stuff that we learned?or a laugh but didnt
put on record. Like,,O_h, we gotta learn A Suirmer place,,
or something stupid like that.,,

, S.urrounded by magazines, Micah and Scott were
also able to read record reviews, find out exactly where to
send their singles for review; and keep up on new music.
And they could do this all on the .to'.t i.W" _.re basi_
cally able to sit there and taik about what we wanted to
do with the band," scott said,..about things like making
a record cover graphic, designing show flylrs or a t_shirt
oesrgn. Uoug, an artist himself, was extremely lenient, so
Scott could make al1 his Secret Center ...oia .orr.r. *,
work, Xerox all the inserts, and design and print all the
ads. He even did his regular Secret Cinte. _lili.,g, fro*
the warehouse, often ,r.i.rg.rr.^rr..laa ,tr*p, that camein the box shipments of zirr.s. ..The 

boss u.r',rutty knew I
was doing it and thought it was cool.,,

Of course the band was always scouting for mate_
rial outside ofwork, too. Micah fo,_rrrd th. SrrZb,C_Orlrl

:.?Y.t,i-nC: 
in a phonebook ad forThe Coral Ree{, a local

trkl-themed restaurant. The Reef,s interior was eclectic
Polynesiana: tiki heads, tiki torches, wood.., _u.kr, *ood
paneling, bamboo inlay, plants with large frorJ.. In one
ornlng room, a canoe even hung from the ceiling.The res_
taurant was far from downtown, and th.y o.rli ate there
occasionally, but the band liked the ad's .i*pt. motifs: a
black and white tiki head, a palm rree ,ilh;;J;.
_ Th. phrase "sneak-a-drink,came fro^- u-^ugu"in

that Scott and Micah found at work. ,,It t uJ ro_. ,SO,

or'60s poster or something with that ph.ur. o., it,,,S.ott

:1-1 
*. just th-ought that was a ially fr.,r,y ptrnr.tor some reason. I know what it means, but itt kind of

random: 'Hey, lett go sneak a drink.,So we put that on
there. "
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With the title and artpork selected, Micah and Scott
ordered two reams of fancy blue paper for the record
sleeve from 'Iower. "We could go to ;he company print
shop," Scott said, "tell them weLrked at the magazine
warehouse and say, 'Hey, we need two reams of colored
paper."'Because the magazine warehouse and its laissez_
faire manager were legendary within the company, instead
of asking why Scott and Micah needed the paper, the
print shop employees just assumed it was for some band
project and didnt ask any questions. They simply said,
"Here, take it.""We *.ra ,o i*aky."

Pete worked at a silkscreen shop, screening shirts.
With the paper stock secured, pete decided to screen the
graphic in rwo colors-black and a vibrant gold_and
borrowed a silkscreen wheel from *ork. ,,'So we sat
around the Bean Sprout with that thing,,,Scott said,,,and
screened the covers and were really excited how it came
out. Seeing the gold was like, ,Wow, that looks so cool.,
Gold was the perfect color for that blue paper."Borrowed
silkscreen wheels, screening borrowed i;rg", with stolen
ink on free paper-"it was a lot of work," Scott said, ,,but

I rlr r! 
'- 

! '

a score."They pressed three hundred copies of Sneak_,4_
DrinL, slipped in a hand-cut, Xeroxed band photo insert
printed on red Tower Records paper, and sold the albums
for three bucks apiece.

Having run Secret Center and played in bands for
years, Scott knew it was easy to puian ad, in Maxium_
rockandroll, or fanzines like Superdope or Efic Obliviont
Wipeout, and sell one hundred fifty;r two hundred cop_
ies of a record. But he wondered whether i surf record
would behave the same way as pop or punk releases did,
especially the Tiki Men's. ,,Because 

that first single,,,he
said,'itt sur{, enough, but it's pretty rough, pretty raw_
sounding. I wasnt sure how it would be ,.'..irr.d. Eut [t_
erally within two weeks of putting it out, I got a postcard
from one of the guys in the phant"o- S,rif.ri saying,,Hey,
I love your record. You should come and play with us.,We
got a call from Dave Crider at Estrus askirrg to put a 45
out."A couple days after Sneak-A-Drink caire out, Scott
ran into Scott Soriano, a longtime Sacramento guy who
helped run The Loft and alsJhad his own label.,,soriano
said,'That fucking single is so great!,and I was like,,Oh
wow, people are listening to this record and have an opin_
ion about it."' Half of those three hundred copies sold
right away.

The band's attitude toward the record seemed to
have helped as much as the music did. ,,I dodt want to
say we were a punk band, but our attitude definitely was,

11.9 
Sr.rr-.nto's just got that way about it,,, Scot said." I here are plenry ofbands that dont go anywhere because

of that, unfortunately, because I think there are a lot of
really good bands, but we just kind of lucked out having
that sort of laid back attitude meets a scene that was just
ready for bands."

When Crider at Estrus called about releasing a record,
he also booked the Tiki Men to play Garage S'ho.k, hi.
label's infamous music festival i" n.m"gnr'*, WA. But
he was a.bit pushy about the recordt speifics, which left
the band thinking that things might be moving a little
fast for their taste.
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Itt
Surf is a funny genre. Modern surfers dorJt really listen
to it, feeling as much affinity for "Misirlou" as Manhattan
execs likely feel for an Arapaho chant: itt not part of their
cultural purview. But "surf" is the name that stuck.

The definitive surfform originated in the early 1960s
in southern California. Expanding on the repertoire of
late '50s rockabilly and rhythm and blues, many musi-
cians were writing instrumental tunes for people to dance
to. Jukeboxes were still popular, and 45rpm singles were
a booming, sometimes lucrative market. Between 1956
and 1960, countless instrumental rock 45s came out, most
ofthem forgettable because they sounded derivative and
formulaic. Stylistically, the songs were grounded in rocka-
bi77y, garage, or country. Some featured common, Elvis-
at-Sun-Records-style guitar riffs and canned comps
copped straight from the blues.Their titles had the words
"hop" and "rebel" in them, rather than "beach" and "cove."
These songs lacked reverb and largely followed the com-
positional structure of the day, with saxophones leading
rather than electric guitars. As California surf music DJ
Phil Dirt once said of '50s rock tunes: "a basic song was
a two-to-three minute AABA number, with a saxophone
carrying the B part." But that was changing.

Guitarists were starting to experiment with the
thcn-new electric guitar. Inventive players such as Les
Paul, Bo Diddley, Chuck Berry, Link Wray, and Chet
Atkins explored the instrumentt sonic potentiai, tinker-
ing with new techniques and devices such as the tremolo
arm, vibrato units, and echolettes to gauge effect. Most of
Diddley and Berry's songs are led not by horns but their
axes, which replaced the sax in the B part. Despite the
interchangeability of most of those 45s, in evolutionary
terms, some proved highly influential in the development
of surf functioning as the sonic missing links to surft
homo erectus. Songs such as "Moon Dawg!"by the Gam-
blers, the Northern Lights'1960 version of "Typhoid," and
"lJnderwater" by the Frogmen can be considered proto-
surf and they owe their existence to Diddley, Pau1, and
Berryt experimentation. Some people consider "Tlphoid"
the first recorded swf-style instro, but it and other proto-
surf songs only included one or two of the three elements
of surf (in this case, "T1,phoid" features staccato double-
picking but no reverb. Same can be said of the Bel Airs'
1961 song "Mr. Moto," another tune that's often tagged as

the first recorded surf instro). The form was truly born in
1961, when Fender released its Fender Reverb unit.

The unit was built to enhance singers'vocals, but
when a guitar ran through it, it produced a slippery, so-
called "wet" sound that, to some people's ears, replicated
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the sound of flowing water or l,vaves-at least, it was a

tone that surfers later thought resembled the sounds of
surfing. In addition to this slick, reverberating qualiry,
surf guitarists used the vibrato arm-what some call the
"whammy bar" or "tremolo f21"-1e bend the pitch of
notes downward by changing the tension of the strings.
These guitarists also used tremolo picking, where a single
note is played repeatedly in quick, aggressive succession.

California guitarist DickDale, a surfer himself-rare
in the surf music world - added a unique, exotic sound
to his instrumentals by playing Middle Eastern scales,
though he also relied on tremolo,vibrato and hear,y gauge
strings. In L961 he christened this new style "surf" and
he, along with acts like the Ventures and Duane Eddy,
popularized and perfected it. (Also of note is the way Dale
helped Leo Fender test his new and prototype guitars and
amps, and how that relationship partially facilitated the
birth of heavy metal by creating equipment capable of
withstanding shredding at loud volumes.)

At the time, America was obsessed with beach cul-
ture, a fad epitomized by Frankie Avalon and Annette
Funicello's beach blanket bingo flicks. Soon, guitarists

all over America were drenching their guitars in reverb
and naming their songs "Pier" this and "Surfer" that. Kids
in the Midwest and the South, people who had never
touched a surfboard let alone ridden one, started wearing
board shorts, sandals, Hang Ten t-shirts, and performing
Dale's new style. Dale's song "Misirlou" and the Chan-
tays"'Pipeline"became the standards of the genre, and the
models for how to handle reverb. The stuff was so popu-
lar that many non-surfbands started recording surftunes
as a potential money-maker: Bo Diddley did the album
Surfin'utith Bo Diddley, and bluesman Freddie King did
songs like "Low Tide" and "Surf Monkey." Later on, this
same opportunistic, bandwagon mentality caused many
surf and hotrod bands to jump ship during the British
Invasion, eventually adopting a British lilt or harder Eng-
lish Beat style.

As with the development of most musical styles,
there is no straight evolutionary pathway leading from
rockabilly and R&8, to Dick Dale, to surf. the \Gnrures
released "Walk Don't Ruri'in 1960, one year before Dick
Dale released what many people consiier the first surf
song, "Let's Go Tiippin." But three years before Dalet
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song came out, Link Wray pioneered a rawet rougherlnstrumental rock music-. Hi. _.,r.ut* ili.,;., loadedwith speaker_sh redding,dis.r,i.;;r;;#, .lo.ar. R nuwh ite rhere was defi n i#Jy,",,;..;r;;ffi rliJ, benvcc n
:l1r,a,rO 

rlas playingana *nr, Ort."#'r,rir*, a,"Oasound was intimidatin
Hi, i",; ;;;il'#'.-d:: [rq,l"Ti 

,;ffiLlt 
il:itimes dark tone thar.o"1d ,o;j;;ffi;::: a freighttrain rumbling, and felt jus, u, .r.irirrf.''ruur 

4i

Unlike rhe affable, do._.y.d ;;;?bands with rtreirn]affut carcalls and spasric saxes, Wray,s music w;rsrr.lsome soundtrack for fat

ffi:T**?i i+# HrT rir ;:iH?; ::ri:

Iry,, r;;i #;;1"#:: ::ffi H.j,f ;?.JX il n::;;Dick Dale ,rrd the Ventures. This was a grave *rrr.rr.-

senrrrrion. Wrays best tunes might not have had lyrics,hur his disrorred zuirars _rd" rrif ,on*r,,,..,,'r. Jmpacts."St'rr.H,,rse" sou,id I;k. elevaror music.

,,,,*?::;iltx?:'tr*'l:* ;",J ;"acing sound, rhe

i:: 
l.'n 

', 
;;;;# j_T:L,TtLTfiil:"T:::::""

srrg without word"s ula.a ,, ;;G;;r.j#fl,J:n:
rc s i s rrr r r cc,', Rumble,, reached #1 6;1# E i t ilo, n rd rt-rur r,:rrrtl cvcrrturrlly sold forrr million copies. F,or the rockabil_lics rrrrtl srcasers of the era, the negative characterizaionrurtl titlc rrr ight have inc
*., r., t,,,- k g{,, r, ;; ; j'dt l.r1 ;[fn f;'::l;H] *l:()r):rr(.(l wirlr yt.runs reb.ls. Bur h; ;;, I i.rour,Ln.,rr,un,tli,lrr'r rlrirk ,,. ,-"ok". a. h.. o* ,l;r, %; .|,f, be wild,htrt-rrot evil."That sums up both his life as a musician andIris ,,rrrrtl. Ncrvous critics were too misguide d, to realize
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what fans knew: that Link was an entirely new breed of
rocker.

"Rumble" changed everything. Countless musicians,
from Jimi Hendrix to Fred Smith to Jimmy Page, cited
Link as an influence. In the unpublished (but frequently
cited) liner notes to Linlis 7971 self-titled album, Pete
Townshend said that "if it hadnt been for Link Wray and
'Rumble,'I would have never picked up a guitar." And
Neil Young, who once played in an instrumental band
modeled after the Shadows, said, "If I could go back in
time and see one band live, itwould be LinkWray and the
Wraymen."The year 7957 is often cited as a high point
in the development of jazz, particularly hard bop. Thanks
to "Rumble," 1958 might mark the official birthdate of
instrumental rock and roll.

During the four years following the birth of Dick
Dale-ian surf music in 1,961,, the style underwent a series
of subtle transformations that yielded various sonically
related subgenres such as hotrod music and skateboard
music. A number of songs became local and national
radio hits. Classic tunes from the original "first wave" surf

bands include the Ventures"'Perfidia,"the Surfaris"'Wipe
Out," the Shadows' 'Apache," the Sentinals' "Latinia,"
the Revels"'Intoxica," the Lively Ones"'Surf Rider," the
Chantays' "Pipeline," the Bell Airs' "Bustin' Surfboards,"
and the Pyramids"'Penetration." Back on the East Coast,
Linkwas writing and recording a string of now-infamous
instros. The short list: 'Jack the Ripper,"'Ace of Spades,"
"Slinky," "Lillian," "Pancho Villa," "Comanche," "Lyrx
Tail,""Golden Strings" and "Run Chicken Run."

The first wave of surf music lasted from the 1950s to
about L964-exactly thirty years before Sneak-A-Drink
came out-and although the style fell out of fashion in
the mid'60s, when it was obscured by the British Inva-
sion, surf guitar has always held niche appeal in the sub-
cultural margins, especially among modern garage rock,
rockabilly, and indie fans. It influenced the playing ofsuch
modern guitar icons asJoey Santiago of the Pixies, Poison
h,y of the Cramps, East Bay Ray of the Dead Kennedys
and Edge of U2. You can hear surf guitar in certain songs
by the Smiths, the Clean, Blondie, the Go-Go's, Calexico,
Reverend Horton Heat and Beat Happening. And you
can hear it in the ranks of modern indie music too, with
new, innovative bands such as Crystal Stilts, the Fresh and
Onlys, Real Estate, Moonhearts, Spectrals, Beach Fossils
and Ganglians using it in some form or another. In his
song "Third Stone from the Sun,"Jimi Hendrk famously
said, "you will never hear surf music again." (Great guitar-
ist, poor psychic.) Even though instrumental surf music
has never reclaimed the popular standing that it held
during the beach blanket bingo era, during that briefbut
flourishing early'90s revival, it which swept through the
international music underground like-what else?-a
tidal wave.

rtt
Tiki Men's first show was a bactr<yard barbecue in Sac-
ramento. "We werent that good at the time," scott said,
"but Johnny Bartlett from the Phantom Surfers came
to see us, and it kind of created this little bit of btzz."
Since he'd played in bands for so many years, Pete knew



Ir
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-il,:{,ili:?fili,uj.ili,:"f"Y!.t,;",1il il::x ffi::t"l*n,,H:*tA side ye,,,He came,. al,even performed publically' Scott told '1ot'n,,yinut * ru, 
-- 

il;; y.re praying at The purpre onion, a legendary
rn an rnstrumental band' Johnny' bti'g a hend. for the so, -.'"a, .r.,f i* i?r'e.;"-" which the new p21_
style' and alwavs on the lookot't'for ;;il ,o'r"t.ur. * ** r#!"ido, had ,rr"rr"r*.j into the center of rhe
his label' Hillsdale' t"^atiitt"";;,;JY, band was r,iir,d.r.rt garage.rd,*rir;;;;Micah hadwritten an
any good' Hiltsdale mighl be interesteJ a"i-*rr,rg o,r, u tr*r-.ror ,o.rg,',,!a1tr. p-d,rir.ra recorded ir arone at
single' when the suvs brainstormed 

' n'*b"..Ln.-.1r-ur. ;;;;;;fbrr-track. rt had an acoustic rhythm guitar parr

Firyil:iJ;I#m:,#:,?il*iji*;iy *; ;*oil'il. in p,ace ordrums, and a heavi,y.e,..b.d
kind orgoos,-whicrL Sco,,,g,*J,rJ";;:;lifi:,T fi'rllffiJl:1r,,,:q;ff,T..:-,l;;{fnT;?;:l
iHlT:"ffi,?.'#:::' 

excitJd about their uu.,a u"af ord;;hne purple o,,", ,,. .^ry the first o, ,..o.,ihis advice. 
*-- '"t ourrgs heard it made the guys heed 

.ffi: ilfi gejorled ,. rl", iri_rren Johnny heard it,
Johnny liked what they played at their o^, ,T1, i^* I " ltx*;f.:iljlH*;,ja ;. r want;,,Scott said.

told them he wanted . aou ,.lorJ. ;il#;i. 
B_side,,, "wniJ,i, inought was cool, because that,s nor c ",,,rsong. The ar"*l-r..,'-" 

svwr' UECZUS€ tnat-s not a surf

the Intire il:l;;,';l;Hi,,,8:;,T:,r:n, *#because it has its own personality. ffror. kinls of thirrgshelp a band a lot when someone else is paying attentionand urging you, .Hev, 
do this.,r _.1r, *Iid ,.rlly prshourselves. We were ill really into it. W. f.i.n*a a lot. IrJ^ltl,hrpp.r:d 

.r, 
p.-. qu i ckly, *f.'.i, r"ri_l' lrr", j, n.,,good scenario, but for us, since we had ,o _.r.ly id"u., th.*oT,r** was super exciting.,, -)

I hey recorded another bltch of songs ar the BeanSprout. Micah mixed them.J;h;;;;;r.? tiio ortho,.L..[r - 
('e21t1e prod,, .rrd i.S,r.fi 

ir, i"r.ri]i- or rfr.i,r::o"9 single, also titled Cattte prri^"i'6itder 
eventu_ally released four others on their prrr*-ilp, fZl Good Life.When Crider first called S..rr lUr,i, i.r,"f 

^45, 
Scotttold him the band had a few songs left over fiom their lastsession, but wanted to wait_andl."a nr_ ,fr. n.*, b"tt",songs they were soins to be recordi;;;; ri* *..t ..Crider was insistJnt, io, ,ro, they had 1o do it now. Healready_had the cover design, possibly the record title. It allmade Scott nervous. "Now_I would'b;;;J;or" firm,,,Scott said.'At that time I _thought]Cil;'#;*anrs todo a_single,'so Iwas 1ike,.Whiweil;;;il^ -

When the Ep came our i" rs9s, i;.i;i1,rnt t,t .the mastering. Unlike everything .i;-il;-released,
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which was recorded loud and got cut loud, this third sin_
gle was mastered in a way that flattened the range and
muffled the volume, draining much of the richness and
depth that defined the previous singles.,,Itb really quiet,,'
Scott said, "really thin to me. And the songs arent that
good-I mean, they're okay.Bfi I was just like,,Man,
that's a missed opportunity.'You know, johrrny Bartlett
printed these liner notes on Cattle prod about how we
play this 'frantic music,' and to me the Ep just sounds
totally tame, and the most boring thing that we did. Of
course it's Estrus, so it was the thing thal was everyvhere
and most readily available."

-- 
Mastering can be a crapshoot. Bands send the tapes

offto a pressing plant ro get cut and on a good d^y,ti"y
could get an engineer who takes a lot of care with the Ep.
On a bad day they could get a guy who just rushes the
tape through so he can get to the next few hundred in
his queue.The more common problem is getting someone
who doesnt intuitively sense what sorrnd the band is going
for.The engineer then messes with the levels in an attempt
to, in his or her mind, "improve" the sound: she turns the
overall volume down or alters the mix of individual instru_
ments-boosting the bass drum, for instance, to give it
the booming kick popular during that era, and so on.,,It,s
a gamble," Scott said. Compared to Cattle prod, The Good
Lifrs mastering was so tame that, when other labels started
asking the band about doing a full{ength, they said ,,No

thanks, we're-sticking with Johnny at Hillsdje.,,Theyd
fu"udy recorded a slew of new songs by then anyway.

Since this band's formation, Scotf and Tim had kept
playrng in other bands too, but by the time Sneakt4_
Drink came out,Tiki Men were playrng a lot: at least two
or three shows a month. Mainly they'd perform at The
Purple Onion and other Bay Area clubs, often alongside
bands such as the Hentchmen and the Bombora..b.r.
time Tiki_Men even spent the night in The pulple Onion,
after the Hentchmen found theii tour van locked in a San
Fran garage at 2am.Tom Guido said, ,,alright 

guys, let,s
parry"led them back into the bar, opened all the taps, and
while Tom tried to sleep in back, the bands sat at the bar
drinking free beer.
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Back in Sacramento,Tiki Men played Old Ironsides
and The Loft as well as countless house parties. *We

were the perfect band for parties,,, Scott said, ,,because

l!. :1. thing people never have is a fucking pA. So it,s
like,'Find some instrumental band!,,,They iso played a
warehouse party, a couple of weddings, a tig di.ty prrrrk
house in Santa Cruz, a pizza pador in Stocfto.r, urrd u.,
impromptu Fourth of July parry hosted by Tim,s other
band, the Tioublemakers. "We never went Ln tour. Most
of thc places we played we'd drive to. Wed play in South_
ern California. We'd play up north. And wdd turn around
and go home."

Their shows were always a lot of fun. ,,That kind of
music at that time really worked well here," Scott said.
"We would also have shows with a lot of people just
standing there, but Sacramento had kind oi u gur^g"y
mentality, not so much in the numbe. of gu.agJb"""dr,
but in its attirude and taste."

Despite their disappointment with the Estrus sin_
gle, they loved their Garage Shock show. ,,I think we got
handed three hundred dollars right before we playel,,,
Scott said, "which was just like, ,Holy shit!, thi most
money in the world. That boosts your confidence.',They

lverent stuck headlining, so they had the luxury ofnestl
ling in the middle, where there was just ..ro.rgh pressure
but not too much. "Me being the diummer, ican watch
the audience and be like,'Wow, cool. They all really like
us."'Pete was a really mellow guy, not exactly a bandleader,
so he and Scott were more than happy to play behind
someone else. Even for a band with no singer, Micah's
charisma and guitar skills made him the idealfrontman.

When Scott met him in preschool at age four, Micah
was just a h1per, goo$, blonde kid who lived two blocks
down the street. But now; in his eady twenties, he was this
handsome, magnetic talent who, from the perspective of
an audience member, was clearly the centei ofihe band.
"Every practice he'd seem to improve. Id sit there blown
away sometimes. I remember playing this one show at
The Loft where I was looking orr.i ,t hi-, and he was so
in the zone. It was summer in Sacramento, super hot. It
looked like his head was going to pop off theiop of his
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'Just to watch Micah grow so quickltar player and be .urprirl.rg.hl*r.ir;;,;;; ;:ri,f,:;rmpressing himsetfl by;II[. .Jil.:liu, *u. ,*._some. Hed been honi
once he got rhese ,,,,,I*--!ii in"pi ryI.1y.'tg 

slower stuff so

hi.nr.ftlJo;.;*1. rrrcks and skiils down, h. purh.J

triilf ilfl?il1':r!:r$.;ffi'l.T*lfl ;t'ffi
5y the tjme their full_lenffh record TL,D i a m o n d s,.r_. oui in il;r: ;U::, 3,:;!;;,f [3pushed surf music intr

turth er c logging,n. *1.t1i^ ?-:tfron 
t o f popul,. .ut*r.l

with all ,r..""Crilrrr,J-d 
s srages- and record store bins

#trjff Hi,rdiifr:.,,::litlTilfr:'",#:T1;
Til" il;i';".;;';J,"ln: sound'But 

vou .,it pi' th.

,yly ;;Y;H;: ffi ;;:,l#,ffiIi;in; n*irnterests changed.

-. i;:i::Ifil,l,f i:l^.lnd 
scott had gotten 

lieavirv

,9 $ ;, J s;;H."'l ";;n :::1,T ;::#Tii: iyfi
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l,lz,y.f ',s bcgan performing_around town, Micah stepped
to thc rrric with the skifl and confiden.. of ,o.r.o.re whod
[recrr doing-it for years.,,youd watch hi- ,i;;;. LazyJ,s
vctsion of 'ltunaway,'and he poured his he#t out,,,Scott
sirirl. "I rcrnember watching from the audience and being
n littlc bit jealous of the iazy Jt, like, ,Fuck, 

these guyi
rtrc so good."'

'l'he Tiki Men recorded once more at the Bean
Sprout, and as pleased as they were with th. fid.lity a.rd
Inost tracks, Micah was frustrated with the way his song"liirst Love, First Tears" turned out. pete .o',-rtarrt g.,
thc.rhythm guitar right. To Scott, this song *urk d th.
ocgrnning of the end. "But hey, Micah carried the band on
hin shoulders for a long time so I think we all understood
Itis f rustration."

Tiki Men recorded- a few other songs during what
turncd out to be their fina1 sessionl all oi them remain
,tnreleased. This was an unfortunate development,
lecause the band was happywith those other.or,gr.Th.y

covered "Highland Guitar,,,a 1960 instrumental by Frank
Virtue and the Virtues, whose ,,Guitar 

Boogie Shuffle,,
single Micah loved. They covered ,,Detour.,,(Originally

1 Y::,jr" swing ballad penned by paul Westmoreland
in 1,945, numerous country a.rd pop musicians recorded
"Detour," including Tex Williams, il^rry Robbins, Hank
,I 

hompson, Patti page, even Ella Fitzgerald, and it later
bec_aTe a popular tune for instrumental bands to cover,
including Duane Eddy.) ,,But it was one of thos. so.rgs
that Micah was born to play,,, Scott said. ,,Itt got a really
good sort of bendy lead. His hollow_body Guild Starfire
lguidgd perfect for that kind of song .,, It fact,the band
liked "Detour" so much that they p#ed it with Micah,s
original "Scotch Lauderdale,,as a single. ,,Scotch 

Lauder_
dale" was the A-side, ,,Detour', 

the 
"B_side. ;The 

si.rgle
that was one of our favorite things we ever did,,, Scott
said. Micah mixed it. Tim made th"e cover art, which they
sent with the four-track tapes to a man in San Francisco
who'd contacted them about releasing * ...o.J. That was
the last they ever heard from him.

"He never put it out. Never got back to us. Never
returned the tapes or anlthing.The"guy apparently moved
backto Germany.,,Th!{ urg".ly rr"l"a ,o'to.rre the guy,
and they probably could have tracked him down, since he
must have known a lot ofthe same people that they knew
in the Bay Area. But at this point i" ,ir. fif.i Mens life,
they didn't feel like doing the necessary dete.ti,re work.
"We.didn't have email,', Siott said. "So ii *".like,,Whar
i: I j.":, call this guy? Write him a letterl,Ii*a. kind of
tnls thlng where I was like, Ah, whatever., It sucks. The
cover was cool. We were happy with the songs. Ifwe hadnt

1,1"^Y "t,we probably wouli hur,. giu." i?io ,omebody
else to put our, but the timing *r. ,.ully close.,,

There was no band mieting *fr.r. J., decided
they were through. No dramatic -"o*..r, *h..J someone
stormed out of the Bean Sprout. No official last show.
The Tiki Men just dissolv_ed. They quit b;"ki;g shows.
Qrit accepting offers to play parties. And .r.rf.,. p.rr_

;u;d. 
other.musical projeits.-..people say rhis ,ll'th. ti_.,

but lt ran its course," Scott said. ,,I mean, how long can
you realiy be in a surf band?,,

i
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Although nobody outwardly complained, Scott
sensed that Pete was the rnost disappointed. He was still
really into surf music and was pe.f"cily hrppy strumming
rhythm behind Micah. "I felt bad for pete,; Scott said. t
remember he cancelled our last two shows. We figured
we'd play these last two shows because they were already
booked, and then he cancelled them. I never really askei
them about it, because he's not the kind of guy thatt
going to stay mad at anybody. Het like the nicest guy,
just the coolest. But one of the shows was opening foritre
Donnas in San Francisco when they were still small and
getting abigbtzz,and we were psyched as shit. And pete
was like,'Oh no, I just cancelled it. I figured we werent
plafng anymore.'I feel like that must have been done a
little bit out of spite."

Scott continued playing with his other bands, the
power-pop outfit Nar and his punkier group the Bananas.
Tapes from the Tiki Men's last session gathered both literal
and proverbial dust in a box in Micah's apartment, while
he focused his attention ontheLazyJt.That band,s influ-
ences were oldies vocal music such as the Everly Broth-
ers and Dion DiMucci, famous for "Runaround Sue,, and
"The Wanderer." Unlike the Tiki Men, the Lazy J,s out-
put was minimal one track on the 7997 Sacramento: City
of Beer seven-inch compilation, and a homemade cassette
tape which they sold around town and at shows.They did
mostly covers 

-including Del Shannorls,,Runaway;, and
Ben E. King's 1960 hit "spanish Harlenl,*Micah wrote
their sole original. It's called "She's So Refined,,,and it,s
a catchy, fast, 1950s sounding burner loaded with feel-
ing. It's the kind of song that makes you wonder what
other incredible things Micah might have written, had he
focused more seriously on the band.

In the late '90s, Scott quit his Tower Records gig
for a routine office job, and Micah moved to San Franl
cisco to attend SFSU. After graduating, Micah joined
the stagehand union and made a living doing carpentry
and_assorted remodeling work on the Bay Area,s-many
old houses. "We didnt lose touch," Scott said,..but thatt
how he kind of lost touch with being responsible in life.
He grew up with a pretty tight group of friends here, who

would keep each other in check a little bit. He didnt have
that in San Francisco." Micah played in a country band
there called the Original Sinners, though not with the
frequency hed played in Sacramento. "He kept his own
hours and was just responsible for himself,,, Scott said.
"His friends couldnt look out for him as much as they
might have had he been in Sacramento." When Micair
moved back to the Central Valley, he had a drinking prob-
lem. He went to rehab a few times but was ,r.rr.. ,bl" to
get. sober. After years like that, his guitar-playing skills
and singing voice deteriorating, Micah passed away in
April2009, a few months shy of his fortieth birthday.i lt's
kind of vague, but he drank himself to death. His body
just gave out."

Scott and Micah's close friends knew he was bad off
Micah still called Scott occasionally, even intermittently
stayrng at his house during his final years. But no one
expe919d him to pass away at such a young age.

"He was a tortured guy," Scott said,,aHi was always
in some heartbreak with some girl. Shit was always topsy-
turvy. He was drawn to trouble, loved Richard lir"rrtigu.,
and guys who died young like that. I hate to say this, ind
of course I very much wish he hadnt died, but he was
one of those people where it was really hard to imagine
what Micah would be like as an old guy. He lived in the
moment. He wanted to have fun." Which is likely why
he was drawn to certain songs such as "Runaway."iyoud
watch him sing 'Runaway' in the Lazy J,s and pour his
heart out," Scott said. "Everybodyt memory of lhr- Lazy
Jt is watching him singing tbat song.He had this heartl
breakin him. He liked music because it spoke to him, and
he sang stuff that meant something to hi-. H.A deliver
that performance like he wrote the song. With songs like
'Runaway,' he could relate."

Everyone who knew him seems to agree: Micah was
one of those people who you were lucky to have met even
once in your life.

^ "He yas just very cool, in the real, definitive way,"
Scott said. "Cool as in bigger-than-life. I get this sense
that no matter what Micah did, he had to do it in his
own way. If he were forced to drive the world,s ugliest
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car, somehow he would Micah-it-out before he drove it.
Everything he did had to be something he would do, if
that makes any sense. He was bigger than whatever he was

doing, as a rule." Like the songs "Tiki Torcher" and "Black

Cat"-although the band wrote them together, Micah's
leads are the most melodic or definitive parts of the songs,

the lines that get stuck in your head.
"For someone who I didnt do a lot with towards the

end," Scott said, "I think about him a lot. I dream abott
him a 1ot, in a way that's really substantial. Nobody wants

to get into life after death, or how someone lives on or
talks to you from the grave, but if there's anyone in my life
like that, I would say that it's Micah. It's like his playing.
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FIe was a strong persona, a strong presence still. You can

hear it in the music."
Micah often said, "I hate when people call us a surf

band." He felt the Tiki Mens style more akin to Duane
Eddy, Davie Allen and the Arrows and'60s biker sound-

tracks such as Hell\ Angels on Wheels than the Astronauts
or the Shadows.It was a frustration he shared with Cana-
da's Shadouy Men on a Shadowy Planet, who hated being
labeled surf so much that they named one number,"We're
Not a Fucking Surf Band."

By the end of the '90s, it didnt matter. In the same

way that the British Invaslon overtook the first wave of
surf in L964, so too was the second wave superseded by



something seductively new and potent. A thrashy breed
of garage-punk was re-emerging, with bands such as the
Oblivians, Motards and Reatards paving the way for
the bands that eventually became the visfle, if fleeting,
magazine-cover darlings of the 1999-2001 neo_garage
epoch: the Strokes, Hives and White Stripes. In a cultuie
enamored by dark, menacing rock and rollers with dour
expressions that suggest secret drug habits, it was difficult
for listeners to take instrumental bands in spacesuits seri_
ously for too long. By 1997, the surf revival was pretry
much over-

. But looking back, itt clear that one ofthe best things
about the revival was that it was comfortable being goo[r.
Goofi, was half the point. I mean, Man Or Astro-Man?
wrote driving, inventive music, but they also gave them_
selves nicknames such as Coco the Eiectronic Monkey
Wizard,and titled their songs things like,,you Cant Get
Good Riblets in Outer Space,,o, ?hilip K. Dick in the
Pet Section of a Wal-Mart." During a few tours, they
even rolled an Apple ImageWriter II Dot matrix printer
on stage, mic'ed it, and let it play their song,A Simple
Text File."

In one sense,the genre became a celebration ofdorky_
ness, and it was refreshing that its ethos didnt rest on that
typical rock formulation: that a mysterious attitude builds
cache. In some indie circles, the more sullen, affected, and
dark artists appear, the more "artistic,, they are. But here,
at least from the perspective of an audience member such
as myself there was far less stuck-up, ultra-serious postur_
ing. Or at least, bands werent posing in allelways during
photo shoots, wearing industrially weathered jean jacketl
and puckering their lips, trying to look like hiroin addict
geniuses. They were writing songs like the Tiashwomens
"Turd Bath."

Because really, what's wrong with fun? Rock and
roll can be many things. You can have your sloppy, sleazy
mrrsic. You can have your messy, morally bankrupt, out_
of-control cokeheads who punch journalists and'end up
on the street before going to rehab. It's part of the mythos.
America wants glamour and mythic self-destruction, but
loud guitar music can also be tongue-in-cheek or blatantly

comic. Surf song titles "Camellloe Stomp,",,Bermuda
Tiiangle Shorts," and "Bring Me the Head of Gerlado
Rivcra" offerample proof of this. Besides the driving beats
and_danceable rhythms, thatt one of the most end*earing
qualities of the whole surf thing: it,s fun.

Humility is a healthy quality missing from much
modern indie culture. Go ahead und *iit. powerful
music. Be brilliant. Be literary. Make art and dress well if
you can. But for God's sake, have a sense of humor. Even
Link Wray-decked as he often was in sunglasses and a
leather.j acket,-playrng the menacing ro,l.rdilrrg,Jack the
Ripper" and "The Black Widow,, wrote telder mon_
uments to warm feelings such ,,patrici 

a,,, ,,L777iad' 
and.

"Mary Ann." Like Link said, "you can be wild, but not
evil." You can also play in a Star Tiek-themed surf band
called Thee Shatners, use snippets oftricorder sounds and

lhur:l fir_e on your album, and name your songs ,,He,s

Dead Jim'and "Klingon Boarding party.,,The Tiki Vten
knew this. Itt why they started playingin the first place.
And itt why,when instrumentali quit being fur, fo, iherr,,
they quit playrng entirely.
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